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NO e ICE TO ADVERTISERS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, ite., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisement■ ordeted in the regu.
lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Afternoon, October 2, 1862.

ARE YOU ASSESSED ?

Examine the Lists to see if

you are Assessed. If your name

is not there, go quickly to the
Assessor and give him your

name. Remember that SAT-
UR DAY NEXT is the last day
on which it can be done

LOST.-A LADY'S CAMEO BREASTPIN. The
finder will be suitably rewarded,.by leaving the
same at THIS OFFICE. oct2-dlt.

Tne PEOPLE'S UNION Extourrra Comturrza of
the several wards of the city of Harrisburg, are
requested to meet at the Park House, at 7i
o'clock, P. w., on Monday, the 6th inst.

dtl. Pans Marla, Chairman.

ACKNOWLEDGMENE—The sick and wounded
soldiers are indebted to the citizens of Gratz,
Dauphin county, for a contribution of two very
fine boxes containing fruit, lint, bandages,
comforts, pillows, &c., which will be distribu-
ted by the ladies to whom they were entrusted.
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SANFoRD'S OPERA Houss.—The bill announces

an entire change, in which all the sable stars
will shine. Handy Andy, one of Sanford's
best characters, is the loncluding feature Id the
programme. Sam Sharpley has a new solo,
new song and a new character. Do go to San-
fords by all means

ANOTHER HERO Goss.—The remains of Sam-
uel Bornheisel, one of the Harrisburg boys be-
longing to the Dauphin county Regiment, were
brought to the city this morning, and interred
this aftw noon. Sergeant Bernheisel was in the
battle of Slaughter Mountain, where he was
severely wounded in the left hip, and died in
the Hospital at Alexandria. Ho was a brave
soldier, and a generous spirited man Manyin
this community will mourn his death.

ACO/DKNT IN CAMP BOAS. —A serious accident
occurred to oneof the men attached to the Dau-
phin County Regiment, in Camp Boas, about
six miles from Washington city. A soldier
by the name of Buck, son of our friend John
Buck, of West Hanover, lost his life by the
exploeiou of a pistol. The pistol had been
hanging in his tent, and falling accidentally,
exploded, the ball passing through the heart
of Young Buck, causiug death instantly.

ATTBNTION CAVALRY. - Thefollowi og members
of the First City Troop of Harrisburg, will
please return their arms immediately to my
office, or they will be charged government
price for them

First Lieut. Brisben Boyd, Bugler George
Becker, Corporal Jacob Kish, Corporal Wm.
Stees, Privates Henry Weaver, John Q. Adams,
C. A. Davis, A. J. Winfield, Adam Hoffman,
Henry Becker, Luther Simon, Jackson Humes,
Henry A. Baker. E. BYERS,

Captain.
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A LOYAL MINISTER PREACHING TO REBEL OF-
PICIMS.—Iiev. Dr. Zacharias, formerly pastor of
the German Reformed Church at Harrisburg,
but now stationed at Frederick, Md., did not
desert his post when the rebels occupied that
city, but preached as usual on the following
Sabbath. A number of the rebel officers attend-
ed his church, when the Doctor prayed straight
out for the President of the United States. The
rebels had the good sense to take no steps to
punish him for his loyalty. In the evening of
the same day, Stonewall Jackson attended the
Doctor's church ; but it seems the opiate with
which he lulls his conscience, took effect on the
outer man, and be alept soundly through the
services.

Simons Accrmorr.—On Tuesday of last week,
Elijah Bricker, about ten yearsof age; son of
David Bricker, of Grapeville Station, West-
moreland county, while attempting to get upon
a freight train under way, onthe Pennsylvania
Railroad, was thrown under the wheelsand had
his left leg crushed to such an extent that it
became necessary to have it taken off. This
is another fearful warning to boys along the
line of this road to abstain from the dangerous
practice of jumping or hanging on trains until
under headway. There is scarcely a day that
we are not pained to see around our depot a
crowd of boys indulging in this dangerous
habit; it is astonishing that there are n..t ac
tually more accidents occur. No blame can
be attached to the operators upon the road,
but parents are very much to be censured for
permitting them to be near the line.

COLONEL IiANNERBLEY, says theLehigh Register
of the let inst., who was severely wounded in
the arm at the battle of Antietam, we areglad
to say thathe is doing well. His wound whenhe first returned to his home at this place, wasvery much inflamed, andfears were entertainedthat amputation would be necessary. Underthe skillful treatment however of the examin-ing surgeon, he is in a fair way to be able toreturn to his poet in his regiment, in the courseof a few weeks. We may justly add to thisnotice the fact, that Col. Hammersley is amongthe bravest and well qualified officers in the ser-vice, and that when he joined the regiment ofwhich he is now Lieut. Colonel he was at thehead of a company which contained in its ranksthree of hie own sons. We bailey. thereis not another officer connected w e twohundred regiments from this State, of whomthe lame can be written. •

A SWIM MEETING of the Washington Hose
Company will be held at the hose house to-
morrow (Friday) evening at the 7 o'clock.
Punctual attendance is required.

Tns Crrustts of the Second Ward are reques-
ted to meet at the Hotel of Daniel Wagner,
(Seven Stars) this evening for the purpose o
preserving and perfecting theirmilitary organi-
zation. Patriotism demands that a full atten-
dance of the people of the ward should honor
this call.

SERGEANT VaN Howl, of the 18th U. S. In-
fantry, left Harrisburg for Columbus, Ohio,
to-day, with twenty recruits for his regiment.
These recruits were among the mostefficient we
have ever seen, being all large. healthy and
athletic men,not oneof whordwas lees instature
than six feet. It is only just to add that Sergt.
Van Horn has been among the most active of
the recruiting officers of his grade thathave been
in service in this city since the war begun. He
is a gentleman as well as a soldier, and if any
man in theservice has earned promotion, it is
Van Horn.

A RAILROAD Barnntir.—The Jackson (Tenn.)
correspondent of the Chicago limesgives the fol-
lowing description of a new railroad battery
which has been constructed :

The iron-clad railroad battery is constructed
upon a platform-car, 80 feet long by 8 wide.—
The sides and ends are first constructed of 21inch oak plank, upon which boiler iron is riv-
eted. Thesides lean inward sufficient to glance
a ball upward ; one end is perpendicular, and
the other pitched to a sharp angle. The sides
are feet high. In the centre of the car is
the circle upon which the gun carriage re-
volves, and the whole arrangements of the gun
are designed with refetwice to counteracting
the recoil at the firing.

OPINING OF SCHOOLS. —The public schools of
the Northward of the city have been closed for
several weeks, in consequence of the necessity
of using the school edifice for the accomodatinn
of the sick and wounded soldiers.

Mr. Thomas J. Osler's school has been re
opened, in the Temperance House, corner of
Second and 'South streets.

Mr. George Kubns school has been reopened
in the Odd Fellow's Hall, Second above Pine
street.

The schools of Messrs. Edwards and Burns,
in consequenceof norooms having been secured,
are not yet in operation. These schools will
both be opened, however, in a very few days.

A FAMILY Runic DEVOTED TO APATRIOTIC Pun.
POSE.—We were shown, yesterday, a quantity
of lint which was prepared from linen spun and
woven by Mrs. Mary Witmer, of Manheirn
borough, Lancaster county, in 1812. The
patriotic woman who manufactured the linen,
also prepared the lint, and what renders this
preparation and lint still more interesting, is
the fact that Mrs. Witmer is a cousin of the
grim but gallant and glorious Gen. Heintzel-
Man.

This lint is as fine and as soft as silk. The
hands which wove the linen and prepared the
lint, are those of one who is devotedly attach-
ed to the cause of the country, and we know of
no incident of the many connected with the
generouscontributions that arenow being made
to the comfort of the sick and the wounded,
that possesses so much interest as that in con-
nection with this lint.

SINGULAR DISAPPBARANCIR.—WhiIe the militia
were on the border, the company of Capt. D.
C. James, (three years men,) was stationed at
Marion, a small town about five miles beyond
Chambeisburg, doing picket duty. The militia
as well as the men of Capt. James, amused
themselves in hunting excursion through the
woods. Private Calvin Stoddard, of Captain
James' company, after divesting himself of his
knapsack, haversack and overcoat, etatred on
one of these excursions, and has not been heard
of since. Before Capt. James left the border,
he had the woods in the vicinity of Marion
thoroughly searched, thinking that perhaps a
chance shot from the rifles of EOM of the men
hunting for game, might have taken effect on
Stoddard, butno traces of his body could be
discovered.

Capt. James is now in Camp Curtin with his
company, but from thehpur that Stoddard was
missed, up to this time, no tidings have been
heard of his whereabouts. It is not supposed
that he deserted, as he was regarded by his su-
periors as a good and true soldier. The whole
affair is a mystery which we cannot explain.
Stoddard enlisted in Warren county, and was a
citizen of Kinzua, that county, where he has a
family now living. Any information inregard
to Stoddard, addressed to Capt. James, Camp
Curtin, will be most thankfully received.

EXTRAORDINARY BREACH OF PRONLIZ CML—
The Cleveland District Court has been engaged
for some days in trying one of the most extra-
ordinary cases of breach of promise of marriage
ever bumght before a jury. The plaintiff is
Henrietta D. Collins, and the suit is brought
against Rufus Paine for the recovery of dama-
ges The original snit was brought by Henri-
etta D. Collins vs. Rufus Paine, to recover da-
mages claimed tohave been sustained by reason
of breach of promise of marriage and fraud and
deceit, by means of which; under the form of
marriage, heobtained possession of her person,
and lived and cohabited with her as his wife
for aperiod of several months, while in fact,
as was claimed, he had a wife then living, by
whom he had raised a family of children. The
defence set up by him was; that although he
had lived with the last named woman for a
period of over twenty years as his wife, he had
raised a family of children by her, and had
held her out as his lawful wife, and her chil-
dren as his lawful children, and had caused her
to sign, deeds with him as his wife, and perform
all the duties of a lawful wife, yet that she was
never legally married to him,and themarriage
ceremony which was performed between himself
and Henrietta D. Collins, made them legally
and actually man and wife, and so he was guil-
ty of no fraud, and committed no wrong toHenrietta D. Collins. The case has been triedbefore, and then resulted hi a verdict for plain-tifffor $30,000. What the result of the pre-sent trial willbe, remains to be determined. •

Pennoplonia telegraph, tnnrobao 'Afternoon. October 2, 1062.
THE ANDERSOIi ov/slam—Young men wish-

ing II join, will have to apply early to Corp.
Keller, as the office will be closed in a few
days. Only a few more are needed, and the
chance to join a similar organization will hard-.
ly occur again during the war. Young men
who can go should go, and thus save their dif-
ferent districts the disgrace of a draft.

LAMB'S 'UNION RU' SOCIETY.—The ladies
named will send to the reception room, Mrs.
Dr. Bailey's, Market Street, by 10} o'clock,
On Friday, October S—One pair of stewed chickens:
Mrs. Geo. W. Buehler, Mrs. E. Byers,

" Elizabeth Cook, " J. M. Keller,
" Frazer, " Wm. Kirby,

Miss Parker, " Andrew Black,
MIs. Wm. Colder, " JamesColder,

" John Cox, " E. B. Cornyn,
" Joseph Curzon, " W. Cathcart,
" Charles Carson, " Wells Coverly,

Dr. Charlton, Mist M. Crinkle,
" Win. Doak, Mrs. T. H. Robinson

On Saturday, October 4—One pound of butter, eggs,
cooked tomatoes:

Mrs. D. Dougherty, Mrs. Elizabeth Fox,
J D. Cameron, " John Frazer,
Margaret Elder, Miss Sybil Fahnestock,
Chris. Ehrman, Mrs. David Fleming,

Miss Mary Eppley, " R. J. Fleming,
Mrs. M. H. Espy, " Mont. Forster,

" Dr. Fager, " Maria Groff,
" Geo. Felix, " J. A Garretson,
" Wm. Foltz, " Gillard,
" Gen. Forster, " Levi Grey.
The ladies named will serve

On 2hursday, Friday and Saturday:
TO VISIT THE VAMP, TO SERVE AT THE ROOM,

Mrs. Samuel Wilt, Miss.Fannie Smith,
" Coruyn, " A. Shoemaker.
" N. Brown,

Mm. E. H. CORNYN,
Secretary Committee Arr.

DR. HECK'S RECORD!
His Liberality to the Soldiers !

At a period when the hot shot
and bombs were falling thickand
fast around the gallant band who
were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Cur-
tin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a
message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and ask-
ing for an appropriation offivehundred thousand dollars to place
the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this
appropriation came before the
Legislature, Dr. Heck voted
against it, and thus practically
declared his disregard of all that
aimed at the defence of our homes
and the preservation of our liber-
ties.

The bill as it passed, can be
found in the lastyear's volume of
the laws of the state, page 229
and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the
Journal of 1861, page 957. We
extract the yeas and nays as they
appear substantially on the Jour-
nal of the House ;

Yeas—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander
Anderson, Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Muter, Blair,
Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster,
Burns, Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne, Clark, Cowan,
Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott,
Frazier, Gibboney, Ooehring, Gordon, Graham,
Happer, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hofius,
Huhn, Irvin, Koch, Lawrence,. Leisenring,
Lowther, M'Gonigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin,
Ober, Oliterhout, Patterson, Pierce, Preitan,
Pugh; Reily, Ridgway, Robinson, Roller, Selt-
zer, Shafer, Sheppard, Smith, (Berke,) Smith,
(Philadelphia,) Stehman, Strang, Taylor, Tell-
er, Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey,
Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker—76

NAYS—Messrs. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon,)
Caldwell, Cope, Dismant, Divine, Donley, Duf-
field, Dunlap, Gaskill,

3E3CM .IEC.,
Hill,Kline, Lichtenwallner, M'Donough, Mani-
fold, Morrison, Myers, Randall, Reiff and
Rhoads-21.

Freemen of Dauphin county !

Soldiers! who marchedat the first
call of danger to the defence of
the capital of youtvountry, and
who still rest : dieqyour arms
night and day arMiid the limits
of that capital, are you ready to
vote for a man' who so ilghtly es-
timated the honarlifyour country
and the lives of its efenders? Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckin-
ridge Democrats who sympathi-
zed and still sympathize with and
confide in the course of the traitor
Breckinridge, and showed his at-
tachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refnsing
to make an approkiation to arm
the great state of Pennsylvania
to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again
before you, and again solicits
your vote that he may again dis-
grace the halls oflegislation with
his presence and his conduct.—
He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the fu-
ture efforts of our noble old corn-
monwealtn in assisting to redeem
the land from rebellion by en-
forcing the laws and vindicating
the federal authority. Nopatriot,
no brave, loyal loverof his coun-
try can vote for Dr.Heck.

A Moron Foramasawsurr.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we canpoint with pride as en evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of arket and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part 01 our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch illenges competi.m.—
Without going into detail, we may sately say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict Instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensivestock, whether they purchase
or not.

-"..----

To the Afflicted.
THE wonderful success which hasattendedthe

useof my medicine, has induced me to say a
word through the press in itsbehalf. My medi-
ci.es are prepared with great °ere, expressly
for family use, and are admirably calculated topreserve health and remove disease. I can
therefore secommend them with the greatestconfidence, and am fully perwaded from past
experience thatthey will give very general ifnot
universal satisfaction. But at the same time Ido
not pretend to assert, that they are "cure ails."
I have cured Gravel, Dropsey, Scrofula, and
have regulated the female system. Referencecan be had at any time with the persons, as they
feel a delicacy in having their names in the
paper. MRS. LUCRETIA BALL

Mae. BALL take thismethod of testifying
to the efficacy of your valuable medicine. My
child had Convulsion of theBowels, and I heard
of your curing children of that disease. I then
gave it a trial, and my child was restored to
health. When I commenced to use it my child
was three weeks old. I then used your Infant
Cordial until my child was six months old, and
my husband and I believe that your medicine
was the means of saving our child's life. I live
two miles below the city.

MARY E. MAHAN

Wn HAYS received a largeassortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 60. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col-
late and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacixmetts, nautucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot of embroidered French efmbric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hozo, and children's
stockings of alldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and cassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
at di prices. 60 dozen cotton ,handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. S. LIMY.

TO THF. YOUNG OR OLD
Male or /brook,

Hyatt have been suffering from a habit indulged in by the
YOUTH0) DOM SEXAS,

WINCH CAW EIO MANY AL ARMING mews's,
It Unfits Men for Marriage,

.And ia the..greatest evil wition esn befall
MAN OR WOMAN.

See symptom, enumerated in advortliement, and if you
are a ,ulterer,

- Cut out theadvertisement,
And send for it at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask lor Belmbold'si

'Dike no other.'
Corea guaranteed:

Beware of Counterfeits and jyl6-02ro

HAIR. 01714'. HAIR UYE! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmlees and Reliable Dye Known I
Ali others are mere imitations, and shoubt Qc avoided

ifyon wish to escape r idicule.. .
(WRY RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed iustantly to a

braiomil and oatural Brown Or Elloot, without the lent
Inlet y to Hairor title.

lett i n:DAL &ND Dlll.aillitS Mix, 11,n awar.
de/ w Wit. A. BATCHELOR ranee 18 0, ono over 200,000
ii,piwyttiuno nave been made to the hair el toe patrons
of his famous Dye.

iIaTCHHWEIS HAIR PYti pi courts a color
not m or distiognishee from nature and IP WARRANTED
not to .11111re to the boat, however 104 it m be eentin
tuti, our the 111 •HOOLO of lOW BYclO remedied •Iltts hair
ialuviaoratod for life by title splendid lip,. which la prop-
aril, applied at No. 10 Hood Street Now York.

t.t in all therites and towns of the Paned States, by
Drugslrle and Fenny Goode Dealers
The Genuine has the name "William A Batchelor,"

and ..ddrass upon a steel plate engraving. on the four
:ldes of Oath box.

WhoJorgeFactory, 81 Parlay St.,
ort24l.srwly. Law 288 Broadway, New York

Atrucrtistmoth
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

fiIHE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine
have been taxestheir ut noet to produce this best,

most per tot purgative which Is too nto man. Innum-
erable) p, oafsare shown that these FILM have virtues
which carpus In exoellenoe the ordinary medicines, andthat they win unpreuedeatedly up .n the esteem of al l
men. They are safe and pleasant to take, out powerful
to cure. ihelr penetrating properties stimulate the vitalactivities of the b dy, remove the obstructims of he
Organs, purify the blued, sad expel &geese They purge
out thet ,fuift 4umora which breed and grow d,etemper,stimulaib siuggish or disnrfteredorgans inntheir natural
action, and impart healthy tome w,th s rale/ to the
wool- system. Not only do they cure every day
complaints of crag body, but also formidable and dan-
gerous duearesNeat h eye baffisd the best of human
skill. While they piulltccpowerful effects, they are at
the same time, hodimiaished doses, the latest and best
physic that can bempployed for children. Being sugar-
coned, the ore peas :at to take; and being purely veg
stable, are free Irdm anyrisk of harm. Cures have
been made which surpass belief were they not substan-
tiated by met, of such exalted postilan and character as
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent cler-
gymen and physicians have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability our remedies, white
other have mat me the assurance of their convict ,on
that our Preparations contribute Immensely to the relief
of my affile ed, sugaring felloW-men.

The agents below named are pleased to furnish gratis
our American Almanac, contahung directions for the we
sad certificates of their cares, of the following com-
plaints :

Cos•ivness, Bilious I:temple:as, • beumatlem, Dropsy,Hesliberty Headache arising frost afoul stomach, Nan-
erg,Indigestion, Morbid Inact'on ofthe Bowels and Painacting therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of App.tite,all Die.
eases ehich require an vacua= medicine. They also,ay purifying the blood and elimutating the system, curemany complaints which it would net be implosed they
would react, mch as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neu-
ralgia and alervoce Irritability, Derangements of the
Liver and Sidney', Gout, anti other kindred complaints
arising from a state or the body or obstruction of its
functions.

Do rot be put off by unprinc phtd dealers with come
other pill they wake mire prong on fee for Acne's
Pula, and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compares with this in its iotrineic value or curative
powfirs. Thesick want the beat aid there Is for them,
od they should have it.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYBR 200., Lowell, Maas. and

sold by Druggists everywhere.
Price 25 cents per Box, or 5 boxes fir $l.SAd by C A. Ban wart, D. W. Gross Sr Co., 0. H. Kel-

ler, J. U. Lutz, Dr. Riley, F. Wyatt' and dealers every-
where.

WILLIAM BATFORD,
MERCHANT .TAILOR,

85 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,

IS now prepared to furnish officer's
military clothing, iczorging to re,alatious at shortnotice. Alcoa general assortment of Clothe., Oighlinette,krestinge andready mode clothing for civi lians.

atdoilim

ELLER's DRIIG STORE Is the plans
J]► to bar.rateut iodioloso.l

!GIP `2l.lintrtietmtnts
PENNSYLVANIA, ASS

In the Name and by the Authority
OP THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION.

\VII ERE AS, By the third section of
the act of the General Assembly of this

Commonwealth, passed the twenty-second day
of April, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-eight, entitled "Ad Act to establish a
Sinking Fund for the payment of the public
debt," it is made the duty of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, the Auditor General and
State Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, created by the said act of Assem-
bly, on the first Monday of September, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and
on the same day annually thereafter, to report
and certify to the Governor, the amount re-
ceived under the said act, the amount of inter-
est paid and the amount of the debt of the
Commonwealth redeemed and held by them :

Whereupon the Governor shall direct the certi-
ficates representing the same to be cancelled,
and on such cancellation issue his Proclamation
stating the fact and the extingnishment,:and"
final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt.

AND WH.ERLA By the ninety-eighth sectionof the act of the General Assembly, passed the
nineteenth day of Aptil, A. D. one thousand'
eight hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An
Act to provide fur the ordinary expenses of the
government," etc., it le provided that there-
after the receipts to the Sinking Fund to the
amount that may be necessary to cancel there-
lief issues now in circulation under the provis-
ions of the act of the fourth of May, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and the
re-issues under the act of the tenth of April,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, shall be applied toward the cancellation
of said issues.

Awn Wnzaras, Eli Slifer, Thomas E. Cochran
and Henry D. Moore, ez-officio Commissioners
of the Slaking Fund, in obedience to the re-
quirments of law, report and certify tome, that
the debt of the ommonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, redeemed and h-: 1d by them from the first
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundrel and tizty-one, to the first day'of Sep-
tember,A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, amounts to the sem of 'Two Hundred
and Sextg two Thousand Eight Hundred and One
Dollars and Sing seven Cents—made upas follows:
Four and one half percent. loan of

the Commonwealth $50,000 00
Five per cent. loan of the Com-

monwealth 211,178 74
Interest certificates redeemed 870 41
Domestic creditors certificate 64 62
Relief notes cancelled 1,188 00

Total 262,801 67
Now Timmons, as required by the third

section of the act of Assembly aforesaid, I do
hereby issue this my Proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
final liincharge of Two Hundred and Sixty-two
ThousandEight Hundredand One Dollars and Sixty
seven Cents of the principal of the debt of the
Commonwealth, including one thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight dollars of the relief
issues, which have been; cancelled and destroyed
as authorized by the ninety-eighth section of
the act of the nineteenth day of April, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this eighth day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

BY Tim Govsation

se2B-d&sv3w

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CIIRT.IN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMEONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

WHERFAS, The threatened invasionof Penn-
sylvania by the rebel army has been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the State, and the signal victory
achieved by Gen. M'Clellan's army on the An-
tietam.

And whereas, The alacrity with which the
people in every sectionof the Commonwealth
rushed to the rescue of their brethren on the
Cumberland Valley border, is worthy of the
highest measure of praise. Although not re-
quired by the terms of the call to pass the bor-
ders of the State, our brave men, unused to the
rigors of war and untrained in military move-
ments, not only entered Maryland, but held
Hagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to thePotomac, andresisted thethreat-
ened movement of the rebels upon Williams-
port until troops in the United States service
arrived and relieved them. Their timely and
heroic action has saved thestate from the tread
of an invading enemy, whose necessities made
even military strategy subordinate to plunder.

Now Therefore, I, ANDREW G. CIIRTUI Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth do hereby order
that the troops called into the service of the
State by General Order No. 36, be discharged,
and that they be sent to their homes as rapidly
as transportation can be furnished, and in
the name of our mighty State, and in behalf
of our threatened people on the border, I ten-
der them the grateful acknowledgments of a
rescued Commonwealth.

And I recommend, that, the companies here-
by discharged from active service, should take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect their
organizations, and that new ones should be
formed in every county, so that they mayat all
times beready to answer the call of the State
should their services again be required. Arms
will be issued to them assoon as they can make
regular requisitions in accordance with law,
and the companies lately in the service of the
State, will be preferred to others, should the
supply not be equal to thedemand. It is confi-
dentlyexpected, however, that all theorganized
men of the State can be promptly and properly
armed.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State at Harrisburg, this Twenty-fourth
day ofSeptember in the year of ourLord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and
of the Commonwealth the Eighty seventh.
BY THE GOVERNOR.

(Signed) ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

MO MOM'S LEAD ON
NO. 64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

KEEP eonetantly on hand the Joßowing
articles:

LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOr,
BAg TEAT),

PIG LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

of all blew; ail of which they oeer at the lowest prices.
eeptle-ba

by
Jel9

ad 9

TO CONBIIMPTIVES,
Advertiser, having been restoredto health to icfew weak; by a very simple reamey, alter haiing milrered gieveral years with a severe

hurif &action, and that dread dinars, lkooenor ;Mon—-
is anxious. to`inake min to hit fellow-auferers the
means of cure. ,

To all who desire it, he will sanda "cepy of the per-
scriptlon used (flee or charge,) wish the directions forpreparing and Indus the same, whicliteey will findsure cure ior t onsumption, Aaiun*,..lhonebilisThe only object of Us advertiser in sending the Per-im ipton is to benefit the sillicied, and sprout tufbrana-Lion which he conceived is to invaluable,.and he boosevery suffererwin try his emedy, Will met Ahemnothing and may prove a blessing.

Pavia wishing the persoripinin Win please address
BaV. aDWABD' B. WILSON,williantsburgh, Kings County, Nes Torn.pep= d&wBm

lIBRICATING Oil for all kinds of
ctiinery, In convenient packages, lor sale very low

NICHOLS lk BOWMAN,
COrnor Front and Market fitrzet.

rfIHE Updegrove Look Property, Canal
1. grocery and Rockville Rouse, situated lave miles

above Harriaburg, Is now oared for sale. nee adeer
iisemeut in Weekly or apply to

aulB-delanlatlBB3 'i.~~~

rri.HE largest and most extensive assort-A. meat of ghat In the city, just receiveii and 10P
ate verylow, by NICHOLS a SAN,sea Oornnr b'reaL end Hamel streets.

XTRA family flour, a superior brand,
124 wbtch.we warrant to give a tisfaction. Jost re.

eeived and for sale by
NICHOL° & BOWMAN,sue Corner Front and Market etre,.

CRIISILED, coarse and fine pulverized
sugar, lower than anyother place la town. Calland examine, I.EMSk Bowman;sr%Corner Front and Minitel Streets.

QIIGARS of allkinds, white and brown,rower than any house In town, by
/4ICHOLE3 & BOWMAN,

Cosser.of Front mud NNW&mt.

Nrw 3il,trtistments.
PUBLIC SALE.

TN purbuance of an Order of theorplums' Courtof Dauphin county, will be axpossat 6 aale,
OnSaturday, the 4th Day of:Oct, 1862.onthe premise,

A FIRST BATF LIMESTONE FABM,
situate in the townihip of Santini, on the old PearHouseroad j(mile from nighivre opiningLtnde ofHenry Zimmerman, Adsm Booker end others, contain.ins 142iseres of drat quality limestone laud; about ISOsores of which is cleared, well ferced and in a bish stateof cultivation, the b .4ssice Weil covered with good Huber.Thereon erected a largo

TWO STORY STONE HOUSE,
scan- bank barn, withwagonshed, yogi house and otherout builcinge Also a fount hour*, a Met rate well withpump at the house door,aft rst rate spring of running
water near the bootie, with afa 1 stream of running
watts- running through the farm.

Also a that rate orchard of chaise fruits. There!.also on the farm an &banderov oflocnet timber. Alto a
cumber of firm rite limestone quarries, wits a market
fur the sale of atone near the premises. • Also a goodlime kiln on thefarm. This is one of the beet proper-ties offere I for sale for some time in this county and' Is
well wor h the at ention of capitalists.

The state of John Bucher, deceased.Sole to commence at one o'cl tettt P. if.. When atten-dance willbe given and co,ditions of sale mate knownby ISAAC MUMMA,Administrator of said deceased.Joseph Ringland, Clerk, 0. C.
Harrisburg, Sept. 2,186y. septS wtsLebanon Courier awl Lancaster Volkefreund txtpy andsend bill to this office.

HAPPINESS OR IdISERY ?
THAT IS THEAIIESTION.

HE Proprlelors: igiitrthe "PARISIAN
L eaßlOtt oF--,VAIDEW3, WATOMY and liihDl--01M10*ro d'otarrid 'd iegardleas of anwnse, to hausfrai,;(lo, ,thii;Nint'eliff-or "offering humanity) YOKE oftheir in4st-funtruhtive and i :tereadng Lectures on Mar.dage'sad iti`Dheinaildcationo, Nervous Debifity, Fronaa•

tore Decline ol manhood, Indigestion Weakness or Du.pr. smou, hare 01 eeergy Vu IPliWelre. the Great So.
Mal Evils, an , those gel Olen wide. reiult, from yonte-ful fiii iea , ham:sera oi Maturity,or ignordice of Physi•
elegy and Nature's law. Thew invaluable Lecture*
nay.. been the means of enlightuing ail saving ritua-
lised", Sod will ne lorwarded free on the receipt of roar
Stamps, by adirewang "ECEE VA Y Naftalis Gown' or
ANATuNIE AND AdirDIONI, 663 Broadway, New Yoik.

jets-Sly

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And ye °tables of all kinds, brought direct from th eEaston Markets, twice a week,and purchased under myp ruwial uupervisiou , thus soulilidg,M 4 to salt a betterand cheaper article than any in the market,
Jar Orders from a distance attended to promptly, sadalio& delivered ta any part or the city free of charge.VIM II CANNED FRUITt coneturitly on band Give

me a call. [jet6] JOHN WOOL
POMADE HONUROIBE

101 FLUNG TEI

MOUSTACHE..-,
je6 KILIAR'S KU -1/BTNIK.

LOTS FOR SALE
1p J. HALDEMAN will sell lots on

North street and Pennsylvania 1114011110
those desiring to purchase. Apply corner Front and
Walnut streets. jy3l dtt

•"L'NUR RENT.—A house on South street
J: beam** Secondand Third. Enquire of

YR& BA-BAH ?drill:RAY, Cor. 24 and Vine St.
septa int

GLORIOUS LEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT NEONU RATES.

undernigued:l4olitt up a newL and splendid
• ' \itesPHOTOGRAPH -up--1111110TirE GALLERY,

InThird street, °ppm- Itethel'atriet and Union office,
where be will tursdelt his patrons with very eaperior
pictures et reduced- rates. Call and se, for yonraelve...

sept2o dime A. S. BLACK,Artist.

JUSTRECEIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

nitoa3 61 different styles of binding, at 90e, SI 26
* 1 40, sz, 22, and Sin. Also Pocket Bibles of dif-
ferent styles said prices at KIBISPER'S Bookstore.

fotilo-y

CLARET WINE I
ixr bare closing out aVERY SUPERIOR
7 7 LOP al. iesit 4cin coat.

WM. DOCK. Jr..* OP

COA L. oil and coal oil lamps, of all
sty led atm sizes, for sale, by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Corner Front sad Martel streets.


